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Section 1: How to stop the spread of COVID-19

Vaccination

Evidence indicates that vaccines are effective at preventing serious outcomes due to COVID-19, such as severe illness,
hospitalization and death.

COVID-19 vaccines approved for use in Canada are free of charge. They are available to everyone eligible, including
temporary foreign workers.

Learn more about Coronavirus disease (COVID-19): Prevention and risks

Additional measures

As efforts continue across Canada to increase overall vaccine coverage and lower community transmission, public health
measures remain the foundation of the pandemic response.

You should follow all local public health measures regardless of your vaccination status. Recommendations for some
measures are expected to change over time in response to the current COVID-19 situation.

Learn more about Coronavirus disease (COVID-19): Prevention and risks 

Section 2: What you need to know before leaving your country

Travel arrangements

Before making travel arrangements, verify with your employer (or your Ministry of Labour if you are with the Seasonal
Agricultural Worker Program [SAWP]) that your job is still available. Also, read the email that you received from
Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship Canada (IRCC) and follow their advice.

Enhanced border measures
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There are different testing and quarantine requirements upon arrival depending on which country you are travelling
from and whether you are fully vaccinated.

Check if you qualify as a fully vaccinated traveller and learn about new border measures for air travel.

You must use ArriveCAN to provide mandatory travel / quarantine information on and after your entry into Canada.
Please review the Government of Canada’s pre-entry testing and ArriveCAN requirements.

Section 3: What to know for your arrival

Testing, quarantine, and isolation

You should learn about arrival tests along with quarantine or isolation requirements. When you arrive, the border officer
at the airport will give you further instructions.

Using ArriveCAN

You must use ArriveCAN to provide mandatory travel / quarantine information on and after your entry into Canada.
Please review the Government of Canada’s pre-entry testing and ArriveCAN requirements .

Section 4: What to know for the rest of your stay

Your rights

For information about your rights, please visit the Foreign Worker Rights web page.

COVID-19 income support measures

Your employer cannot end your contract if you are sick with COVID-19. You may be eligible for COVID-19 benefits and
services if you become sick and miss work due to COVID-19. You may be entitled to either paid or unpaid sick leave,
depending on your employment contract and the relevant federal, provincial or territorial employment standards.

Changing jobs

If you are changing jobs or employers and need a new employer-specific work permit, please consult the Work in Canada
Temporarily page.

Migrant Worker Support Organisations

The Government of Canada is funding community organizations to support workers affected by COVID-19. These
organizations can provide advice and support, interpretation, workshops, opportunities to build community connections,
and more.

For workers in British Columbia:
the Community Airport Newcomers Network will welcome you at Vancouver International Airport and give you
information and offer you an orientation session. In your package, there is a list of support organizations
MOSAIC, another funded organization, offers a variety of services to migrant workers and can connect you with
support organizations near you

For workers in Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba:
the Calgary Catholic Immigration Society (CCIS) offers a variety of services to migrant workers and can connect
you with support organizations near you
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For workers in Ontario, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and the Northwest Territories:
KAIROS offers a variety of services to migrant workers and can connect you with support organizations near you

For workers in Quebec:
Immigrant Québec has a website for TFWs. A list of support organizations is included under the tab “Who can
help?”

Finally, you can visit the Migrant Worker Hub to find useful resources. Although some information is specific to British
Columbia only, most is applicable regardless of where you work and live in Canada.

Reporting abuse

Note: If you are in danger please call 9-1-1 immediately. This is a free call from any Canadian telephone number.

All workers in Canada are protected under Canadian law.

Canada takes the abuse of temporary foreign workers (TFWs) very seriously. Employers who abuse workers could face a
penalty or be banned from the program.

For information on abuse and how to report it by phone, in person, or by regular mail, please consult How to report
abuse of temporary foreign workers.

To report abuse online, you can use the multi-lingual Online form to report abuse of Temporary Foreign Workers.

You can also notify the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, local law enforcement, and local health authorities.

Open work permit for vulnerable workers

If you think you are being abused, or at risk of being abused by your employer, you may be eligible to apply for an open
work permit for vulnerable workers. For more information, please visit IRCC’s page for vulnerable foreign workers who
are victims of abuse.

What COVID-19 information do you need?

Travel
Find out if you can travel to Canada
Testing and quarantine requirements
Vaccinated travellers entering Canada
Travelling within Canada
Compassionate exemptions
Foreign workers coming to Canada

Arriving in Canada and mandatory quarantine
Health requirements and general guidance
Compliance and inspections

Passport services
Apply for a Canadian passport
Renew your passport
eServiceCanada and appointment support

Testing
Testing for COVID-19 in Canada
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How to get rapid tests
Provincial and territorial resources
Testing and screening in the workplace
Rapid Antigen testing devices
Nucleic acid-based testing (including PCR)

Vaccines
About the COVID-19 proof of vaccination
How to get your Canadian COVID-19 proof of vaccination
Using your Canadian COVID-19 proof of vaccination

When travelling within Canada
When travelling internationally
How to use your proof when you return to Canada

COVID-19 vaccines overview
Getting a vaccine or a booster
Authorized vaccines
Vaccine safety and possible side effects

Income support
Get a list of benefits and support tailored to you

Health and safety
Prevention

Prevention for individuals
Prevention for communities
Wearing masks
Physical distancing and how it helps minimize COVID-19
Hygiene
Reduce the spread of COVID-19 in the workspace

Risks and spread
Symptoms and treatment

Provincial and territorial self-assessment tools
What are the symptoms?
How long do symptoms take to appear?
Treatment?
Should I call my doctor?

Additional economic and financial support
Individuals and families
Support for businesses
Support for sectors
Organizations helping Canadians
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